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EBBA'S PRESIDENT SAYS: News has reached us that Dick Cole, EBBA•s popular 
Vice-President died shortly after his return from 
Guatemala this fall. Only banders who knew Dick 

intimately can lmow the full extent of the loss that this tragic nerAs con
veys. Dick was a bander 1 s bander, and a well-informed all-around natur
alist and conservationist. \fith his 1-rl.fe, Dick visited Washington Crossing 
Park in the late spring of 1956, planning to conduct a public banding 
program in the &ltimore City Park. This bander recalls it as if it were 
yesterday how Dick was constantly stopping to look at flowers and ferns 
as he rounded the trapline on that rainy day. His interest in ferns was 
so contagious that this bander made haste to the nearest book shop far 
a copy of the nevr fern guide of the Peterson Series. All last sqmmer the 
Fern :Juide traveled around the trapline in the banding bucket. Now, thanks 
to Dick Cole, the trails are f ringed with Wood Ferns, Lady' Ferns, Beech 
Ferns, Rattlesnake Ferns, Sensitive Ferns, and in all, exactly 39 species 
of ferns have been f ound growing in the 17 acre banding area. 

Dick Cole would surety have written this column as EBBA1 s President 
had he lived. That he will never write it is a real loss to EBBA members, 
and to banders everywhere. 

* * * * * 
Irt September many eastern banders met in the pages of the Saturday 

Evening Post a western bander who is well on his way to become "Bird Bander 
Number One." Don Bleitz of Los Angeles, whose amazing color photographs 
of American birds filled 8 pages and the cover of the stupendous Post, has 
banded and photographed vrell over h30 species of North American birds 
L~cluding a California Condor. Don travels in an air-conditioned station 
wagon 1dth a four-wheel drive, with a complete dark-room, and a $50,000 
camera inside. (According to the Post article.) He releases his camera 
shutter by radio while he is '1-Tatching his bird subjects through a spotting 
scope, and in that wsy obtains completely natural shots. Chances are that 
most EBBA members have already read Dan's biographY which accompanied his 
magnificent bird portfolio in the Post. 

And what kind of fellow is Bander ID.eitz? Well this bander can tell 
you for Don trudged the mile-long trap-line at Washington Crossing Park 


